
Jointer T 54
Optimum work flow

lf the jointer is combined with the MARTIN
planer ï 44 work continuity is guaranteed -
and space consumption is minimized.

Best work flow is secured by a practice
proven guidance of the dust extraction
between machines and exhaust system, no
pipes and tubes that hamper the work.

Reg. Nr.4109

Timeless MARTI N-Design

Optimal work flow with combined machine installation

Technical Specifications:

molor power 5.S kW / 7.S Hp

speed of cutterblock 5000 rpm

diameter of cutterblock 125 mm (4.9 in)

cutterblock TEFSA 2-knives
(optionat TERSA 4-knives)

planing width max. 510 mm (20 in)

in-feed table length 1640 mm (64.5 in)
(optionat2000 mm (78.75 in)

out-feed tabte length 1200 mm (+z.Zs irij

max. cun¡ng depth I mm (0.01 in)

extraction duct 't60 mm (6.3 in) Ø
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H = 150 mm (5.90 in) machine with basic
equipment

H = 260 mm ('10.2 in) machine with control
desk T 544

T Planer T 44 and Jointer T 54
in space saving installation

Attention!
ln case of space saving
installation add guard T 448!

Dust emission values
according to E DIN 33893
lnput side
Output side

0.11 mg/ m3

0.14 mg /m3 75.2in c

Noise values according to EN 848-1
idling 76.s dB(A)
in operation 91.2 dB(A)
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weight T 54 1000 kg (2.200|bs.)
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Made in Germany D¡mens¡ons in mm (inch):
subject to altemalions
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OTTO MARTIN MASCHINENBAU GMBH & CO. . Langenberger Str. 6 .87724 Ottobeuren/Allemagne
Tél' +49-8332t911-O ' Fax +49-8332/911-180. E-mail: sales@otto-martin.de. lnternet: www.otto'martin.de
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State-of -the-A11 tech nology
Appealingly designed

lmpoftant details -
pedectly solved

A jointer
that f its exactly in your ',r.,orkshopl
Dynarnic in design and exernplary in hand-
ling.

For the frrst time on a lornting r¡achine the
main fence rr-tns precisely orr ball-bearings
for years - as if on the first clay.
The robust and r,ribration-free machirre fra-
me ensures a precise posilion and geonre-
try of the in-feed ancJ out-feecl tables.

The easy to reach control panel r¡.¡ith the
pushbuttons for adjLrstino the clepth of crrt
and for the cLitter block start stoo offer
work conr¡enience.

The rnachine starts to operate v¡rth an
automatic star-delta syvltclr anci slor,,.,s clowrr T 54 in basic configuration
electrically ancJ v',ear-free r,vlten svr,itchecl

off

The setting of the cut ciepth operates elec-
ttically anci ensLlres fast ancl easy precise
adjustnrents.

You can also set concave or convex loints.
Simply turn a star grip ancl watch the
indication

The auxiliary fence
is integrated into the ¡rain fence. With this
auxiiiary f ence even snrall thin vrork pieces
are nrachined safely ancl accurateli/ on thr.
machine table.

The control desk T 544

The optional control desk T 544 is connec-
ted with the easy rurnning jointing fence and
always r'vithin reach of the operator.
It ensures the complete control of the
whole machine. cutterblock star-1 and stop.
depth of cut and the joinl (concave ,

convex)
AIso the optronal S-pole socket. to connect
a feeding unit, can be switchecJ on this
panel.

r

The jointing fence

with its easy one-hancl operatrorr is incli-

nable up to 45 The integrated auxiliary

fence offers. together rryith the standarcl

SUVAivlATIC gr-rard. increasecl working

safety (swingirrg guard in the US).

The in-feed table

The toothecl leading table edges nrove.

guided with a parallelogratr. at a constant

distance to the cLrtter block to ensure

alrvays the snrallest possible gap between

cutter and table.

Also the out-feed table is guided parallel to
get the best adlustment in reference to the

cutting edge.

TERSA - solid steel cutter block Z 2

with work proven advantages. The exact fit

of the fornr lockrnq knifes provides outstan-

dingly precise cutiing edges. Mrnimal down
time increases your work al¡ilities. You car-r

make you clroice beti,veen four qLralities of

knives - depending on the rriork to be clone.

The fence guide

runs smooth and withoLrt canting on

hardened roller suÍaces and ball-bearing

rollers. The one-hand clamping enables

easy handling of the fence.

Likewise the irrclination of the fence can be

rlade with one hand. safely and quickly.

Jointing fence and control desk T 544 (optional) are one unit

Approved technology: solid and lasting

TERSA-cutter block for rapid knife change
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Convenient cut depth sett¡ng on the opt¡onal control desk T 544
Well developed construction for best reliability
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The form follows the function -
the function specifies the construction

I

The easy running main fence with its
integrated auxiliary fence is an essential
element for easy and safe work. With a
lever the fence is released, a simple pull
with the lever and the fence is locked again
effortlessly and reliably every time.

Chamfering jobs are compleled very quick

with the easy working one-hand adjust-

ment. Any angle between 90'and 45" is set

in seconds, accurately every time.

The large table (2850 x 500 mm) ensures

best jointing results even wilh large long

work pieces.

On request we also supply an in-feed table

2000 mm long instead of 1640 mm.

This extended table is especially useful

when working with long work pieces, eit
her in a cabinet makers or a carpenters

work shop.

Standard equipment is a TERSA cutter

block dynamically balanced. This Swiss sy-

stem features an outstandingly exact cutting

edge and enables rapid changing of the

cutter knives.
The smooth running of the solid steel cutter

block in high quality ball bearings in combi-

nation with the TERSA system ensures the

best cutt¡ng results.

tp

Mainta¡n¡ng the MARTIN reputation for
quality
All MARTIN machines meet the highest
European quality and safety standards. Ex-

ceptionally smooth running of the T 54 is
achieved by the design of the machine fra-
me, incorporating a composite construction
of steel and concrete for optimum vibration
damping. These features of established de-
sign and engineering principles provide the
machinist with the safest and best working
surfaces.
The machine with its quiet vibration-free
operation and low dust emission, provides
ideal working conditions.
Lubrication of the cutter block bearings with
long life grease reduces the maintenance
effort considerably

(G
Please contact us, we
take pr¡de in helping
our clients!

SUVAMATIC cutter block
the auxiliary fence ¡ntegrated
fence ensures safe working

tn the U s).

leading edges of the table and
covering of the machine

low noise emissions.

that may occur during the
are di rected nto lhe ma-

This ts made of compositea
steel and concrete to ab-

a pe rfect flow dust ex-
60 mm Ø) the machine

quiet and dust free

technique the 54 tsT
the unique industri-

(1

and function in an

Jointer T 54 with oplional control desk T 544.
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